Cannabis Nation Dispensaries Hosts a Halloweed Extravaganja this 2019 Halloween
Enjoy A New Cannabis Culture With An Adult Trick or Treat Celebration
Portland, Oreg. (October 25, 2019) – Cannabis Nation dispensaries, a leading dispensary in Oregon, is
excited to announce their Halloweed Extravaganja event held this Halloween, Thursday October 31,
2019.
The brand is offering a range of interactive activities to excite cannabis and CBD-curious customers to
bring the community together for an adult celebration of a new cannabis culture. “Customers were
asking about fun ways to celebrate with cannabis, so our team got together to collaborate on how we
could explore more ways for customers to enjoy their cannabis adventures,” said Cannabis Nation
brand’s Marketing Coordinator Madeline Bombardi. “There is a growing desire and need in the cannabis
community to connect with others in social atmospheres where cannabis is a shared interest. We are
taking a new, innovative approach to celebrating the holidays with cannabis by incorporating more
social experiences for customers to enhance the civic engagement of our amazing community.”
During the Halloweed Extravaganja event, customers have a range of trick or treat opportunities to take
part in:
-

Vote on a carved pumpkin designed by our creative budtender team
Enter Our Raffle to Win a Sherlock Pipe, no purchase necessary
Win a $250 Halloweed Gift Basket on Social Media! Instagram @cannabis.nation.inc
Savings on Wyld Confection edibles, including their iconic gummies and chocolate products
Cannabis Nation 10 Piece Pre-roll Pack of a new Featured Hybrid Strain called Zombie Venom
Bespoke Zombie Venom T-shirts for sale, a perfect last-minute Halloween costume

ABOUT CANNABIS NATION DISPENSARIES
Cannabis Nation dispensaries is top-tier retail dispensary and cultivation that produces and distributes
quality, craft cannabis throughout Oregon. Since 2015, the brand has been serving Oregon’s cannabis
connoisseurs with flavorful flower, live resin cartridges, cannabis extracts and pre-rolls. Our in-house
cultivation ensures a consistent and reliable crop-to-table delivery.
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